
Bioactive Concentrate

Concentrated formula
The highly concentrated formula is water soluble 
and contains twice the bioactive content of leading 
competitors ensuring a deep down clean.

Versatile applications
Bio Conqueror 105 is specifically formulated to consum 
urine, waste, food, grease, detergent residues, pet messes 
& dander.  The clear formulation can be used safely on a 
variety of surfaces to clean and deodorize.

Eco-friendly
Readily biodegradable, 50-state VOC compliant, water 
soluble, non-acid, noncaustic, non-flammable, 
water-based formulation.
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Bio Conqueror 105

2x the bioactives as 
leading competitors

Active ingredients by volume

 Bio Conqueror 105

 Chem 1, OC 1

 Chem 2, OC 2

2x

Product Code  Master  Size
105Q 12 1 qt.
105G 4 1 gal.
105P 1 5 gal.
105D 1 55 gal.

Fragrances: Cotton Blossom (06), Cucumber Melon (02), Fabulous (11), 
Herbal Mint (05), Lemon (22), Mango (04), Spiced Apple (01)

Bio Conqueror 105 is a bioactive concentrate that 
consumes and eliminates the source of odors. The high 
bacterial count and fragrance load eliminates odors 
leaving a fresh clean scent that lasts. 
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Bioactive Concentrate

Bio Conqueror 105

• Do NOT mix with other cleaners such as bleach. It will kill the good bacteria in 105 and 
   therefore stop any bioactive effect on odors.

• Do NOT dry or rinse areas that have been cleaned with 105.  This gives the good bacteria time 
   to multiply and consume odor sources.

Application Dilution How to Use

Grout (around 
toilets & urinals) 1:32 Mix 4 oz./1 gal. of water. 

Spray on grout and let dry.

Mop Water 1:64 Mix 2 oz./1gal. of mop water. 
Mop as usual.

Drains 
(sink & floor) full strength

Pour 4-8 oz. down the drain/
day.  Every 2-3 days to 
maintain. Do not flush the 
drain after treatment.

Carpet Cleaners 1:64 Mix 2 oz./1 gal. for use in a 
carpet cleaning machine

Spot Clean 
(soft surfaces) 1:4 Spray on, wait 10 minutes. Blot 

clean with a sponge or towel. 

Pet Messes 1:1 Spray on, wait 10 minutes. Blot 
clean with a sponge or towel. 

Dumpsters full strength Spray sides and bottom of 
dumpster completely. 

Bio Conqueror 105 cleans deep down where tough odors settle


